
 

 

 

Release Notes             November 24, 2020 
 

This deployment may include new features, bug fixes, security enhancements, and data migration related 

issues.  The below list contains all the items that will go to Production on 11.24.20.  

 

[Business Enhancement] Update the Billing Requirements UI at the top of the PA page 

 

[Business Enhancement] Add a View All filter option to the Product list page 

[Business Enhancement] Update the Clinical Specialist role so they can Service a Rental Product 

[Business Enhancement] Add a new filter under Additional Filters called Drop Ship (OfficeCare) 

[Business Enhancement] Add a dropdown with type ahead when users need to Change their Location under 

the Profile menu 

[Business Enhancement] Update the Attachment section so the drag and drop area does not cover the ‘x’ to 

close out of the attachment selection and minimize the Add Files button area 

[Business Enhancement] Show Users using DocuSign a more appropriate message when the patient does not 

have an email address entered in the Demographics section 

[Operational Enhancement] Remove the Bilateral option for Body Side selection when adding a product to a 

PA to avoid confusion and billing issues 

[Operational Enhancement] Users with the role of Admin should not be able to access certain spaces 

[Operational Enhancement] Add the ability for a User with the Admin role to Add product to a PA after it is 

locked and in the Billed/Received status (non-OfficeCare accounts) 

[Operational Enhancement] Users with the role of Admin should not be able to remove a product from a PA 

after it is locked and in the Billed/Received status in OfficeCare accounts 

[Operational Enhancement] Update the product show page so product images scale better when viewed on 

the product page 

[Future Functionality] Validate the provided Primary Use Zip Code is numeric and correct length  

[Bug Fix] Multiple VeriPro eligibility requests are being sent unnecessarily before we receive response  

[Bug Fix] PAs using Attached AOB option are incorrectly showing under the Unsigned by Patient filter 

[Bug Fix] ABN PDFs are rendering in smaller font sizes than the creation page 

[Bug Fix] New User mass uploads should error completely if any of the data inputs are not valid so users aren’t 

created with missing information 
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[Bug Fix] PA is not displaying the most recent billing requirements if user navigates away and clicks back 

button 

[Chore] Add RentalCycle validations for checked_out_at and checked_out_by 

[Chore] Upgrade all the Facilities views to bootstrap4 

[Chore] User.current_id and account.current_id should be cleared before every request so we don’t end up with 

bad data 

[Chore] Delete specific stock records and mark specific Inventory Items Inactive 

[Chore] Resolve deprecation warning in RSpec output 

[Chore] Fork Zymist/declarative_auththorization#allow_rails_5 

[Chore] Fix Honeybadger error where main dashboard is looking for the old role dashboard that was removed 


